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12/12/78 WRESTLING
state, Big Sky guffey/jg
MISSOULA—
A tough weekend of wrestling is on tap for the University of Montana grapplers. 
Friday, Dec. 15, the Grizzlies will face the University of Washington in dual 
competition, and then on Sunday, Dec. 17, several UM wrestlers will compete in the 
University of Washington Invitational.
"Washington is really improved, and should be a contender for the Pac-10," said 
UM coach John Jerrim. "It will be a tough test for us. We won't be at full strength 
the next couple of weeks since some of our wrestlers went home for the holidays."
Jerrim added he expected to see some of the top wrestlers in the nation in 
Sunday's tournament, which features several Pacific-10 schools, including the Oregon 
teams and UCLA. Southern California Division II powerhouse Cal Poly, SLO is also 
expected to compete.
UM is coming off a heartbreaking 16-15 setback to Washington State University 
last Friday evening (Dec. 8) in Adams Field House.
Four Grizzly wrestlers, including John Carver (134), Jim Brubaker (142), Lamont 
Roth (167) and Jim Clowes (177) had victories against the Cougars. Roth, a sophomore, 
and winner of the Big Sky Conference Tournament in his weight class a year ago, had 
an especially impressive win. Roth defeated WSU's Mike James by a 9-3 margin. James 
was the Pacific-10 titlist last season. For his performance, Roth was nominated 
for the Big Sky Wrestler of the Week award.
Last Saturday, Dec. 9, Jerrim took a handful of wrestlers to the non-scoring 
Eastern Washington Open. Heavyweight Dan Scow and 158-pounder Mel Flaget both placed 
third. Scow was 5-1, while Flaget had a 4-1 record. Neal Freitas (190) was fourth 
and Myke Miller (Hvwt.) was fifth.
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The Grizzlies will have a three-week break, and return to action January 12,
hosting North Idaho College at 7:30 p.m.
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